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PEC Position Still In Question
By Steve Shoup
The controversy over the appointment of Frank Parks as Popular Entertainment Committee chairman
continued Wednesday us Associated
Students of the University of New
Mexico President Dan Serrano defied those \Vho oppose the appointment.
In an address to Wednesday's
ASUNM Senate meeting. Serrano
said ··Frank Parks is goirH! to be mv
PEC chairman no matter \\~hat anv <)f
you think."
·
Sen. Leslie Francis responded to
Serrano's statements saying. "If we
(the Senate) decide not have Frank
Parks there.. he· s not !Win!! to be
there.''
~ .~
Sen. Paul Yarbrough echoed
Francis' statement. saying he liked
Parks. but the Scnutc's power to
veto prc'iidential appointments is the
issue.
Park's appointment was rejected
by the Senate Presidential Appointments Committee Sept. 7. A motion
before the Senate to reconsider the

Ale~androa

King

Former UNM student Jake Zengerle entertained students
with his guitar playing duriJJg the ASUNM noon time concert on the mall Wednesday.

Votihg Laws Differ
IJy Stc\'C Shou1l

Some New York state studcnto.,
living in campus r·c.,idence lmll\ may

qtHtlify to vote in the counties in
which thev live while .,ome livinu in
other Ne\~· York counties nmv i1ot.
ucc(1rdinl! to a Nc\'.: York Boiml of
Election; official.
Stan Valan !!:tid in a telephone interview that the New York stale residencv lmvs give •·numerous factors"' i'vhich arc open to local interpretation in establishil1g residency
requirements. "Election laws arc in
a real stateoft1ux here.·· Valan said.
A federal court decision on residency requirctnentl> b still peinl·
in!!. Valan said. U.S. District Judl!e
Neal P. McCurn will decide whcth'Cr
local election boards should allow
d<H'm students to vote. The decision
should set a precedent for the whole
state.
Registration i)f' dormitory students in Westchester county. tmrth
of New York City. has been blocked
by elections conunission~r Antonia
D' Apice. She said she made her decision on the grounds thm ··a dortn is
not a pern1ai1cnt residence."
Sever~tl other coUnties. however.
have decided to allow studchts living in dormitories to register to vote.
One of those counties. Clintuu. in
upstate New York. is the horne of
State University College at Platt·
sburgh. Clinton Couuty elections
commissinuer Jefferson Dukcttc
said some 2.000 residence hall students had been registered for the
Nov. 8 municipal Md stute elections. compared with 750 fm the
19H I clectious.
The increase was due in part to
recent rcappm'tionnleiH, Dukette
said, which 111adc most ('lfthe Plattsburgh campus a sir1glc district. arid
in part due to a student rcl,!istratiot1
drive. Students inay want to sh<;W
they have an interes! itt the cmtrt

case, Dukette said.
In pa-;t vears. "reuistnt!ion was
l!reat hut turnout was ~nil:· Dukette
~:tid. ··But we may han! a gond turnout this year.··
Dukettc Mtid he hoped the court
would require students to vote in
their hometowns by absentee ballot
Voters in New York arc t·equired to
re-rei!ister bv mail and it is often
difficult to ·track down students.
Low student voter turnout makes it
"a lot of work f<lr nothin!!." he said.
Gene Connolly. student hody vice
president at Plattsburgh. suid one of
the reasons students arc intere:-ted in
voting is a proposition before the
New York State Lcl!islature that
would raise the drit1kir;l! a!!c from 19
to 21. About HO percent tlf students
at Plattsburgh arc under 21. Connolly said, ~
Plattsburgh studcms :~re major
c()ntribuwrs to the city's economy.
Connolly said. and most arc resi~
dents of the city fot• nine months of
the year. About half nf the 6.000
students :tf Plattsburgh Jive on
campus.
Connolly said the New York state
continued on page 5

Cards Mailed
Registration Veri fie at ion
Cards arc beinl! mailed to ult students this week. The card lists the
courses l'ot· which the studettt is
currently cnt·ulled.
Anyone finding u discrepancy
betwee11 the listing tm the card
and the classes in which they arc
actually cnmllcd should report
the error in Room I I 0 of Bandelier East. inlhc Registration Center. as sooll as pm;sible.

rejection failed the same day.
The ASUNM Constitution says
all presidential appointments must
be considered by the PAC. and that
body is to make recommendations to
the Senate. Article II. Section 7C
says. "If the Senate finds the applicant unsuitable for the position at
that time. the Senate nwy request the
President to make an alternate recommendation.''
Serrano withdrew Parks from
PAC reconsideration Sept. 14.
saying he would appoint Parks to a
series of 15-day temporary terms as
long as necessary.
The Senate also considered putting PEC on a $39.656 buduet for
fis~cal 1983-84. The pr<;posal
budgets $8,820 each for the PEC
chairman's and the secretary's salaries and $3.066 for an assistant. The
remaining Sl9.000 would go for
PEC general expenses. duplicating.
advertising. special event~ and supplies.
Garv Golden. a-;),istant dean of
studen-ts and ad\'iser to ASUNM.
said the PEC budget could be funded

out of the approximately $40.000
remaining for Senate spring appropriations. Rather than going to reduce
the deficit, as hud been suggested by
Serrano. the money could go to PEC
which could generate money to help
put ASUNM back in the black.
After Senate discussion, in which
Yarbrough suggested PEC salary
cuts to save mon:::y, Serrano withdrew the budget and refcn-cd it to the
Senate Finance committee.
Before the meeting. Sen. Michael
Griego corrected int'ormation published in the Daily Lobo. Griego is
chairman of the steering committee.
not the financial code ~ommittce ns
was reported Oct. 6.
Sen. Ana Marie Devillcrs discussed a survey she is sponsoring that
was mailed out last week to ubout
1.600 undergraduates. The survev is
intended to uive the Senute an ide;, of
who par1idpatcs in ASUNM functions. what services arc useu and
what students think of ASUNM. R~!
sul!s of th~ survey \Vi II help the Senate "make fair judgements .. when
appropriating funding in the future.

Council Election Begins With Debate;
Hundley/Gallegos Run-Off Scheduled
By (;eorgc E. Gorospe

The run-off race for· Albuquerque
Citv Council District 3 bcl!an Tues~
day with a debate between incumbent Adele Huridley and challenger
Steve Gallegos in front of a sparse
crowd at a meeting (Jf the Central
City Area Council. The run-off election is set for Nov. l:L
Gallegos set the tone foi· the ticbate by saying that he was not running. against his opponent. hut that
he was running fllt' the people. Gallcl!os also said he was making no
ca~npaign promi~cs except to ll~tcn
to the wishes lll' the people. while
Hundley said that she v.ould rely on
eight years of experience in the state
lci!isluturc to uct thinl!s done on the
Citv Council.~
~
The the primary issues of the debate were the autn emissions control
program and economic development
of the South Brmtdwav urea.
·'I want It> take the issue of the
auto emissions program to the people fm: a vote. <iild if they want to get
rid of it. they will,'· Gallegos said.
"Sure the city will lose money. but
it's a bad investment."
Hundley would not commit herself to clitninatrng the program.
which is under contt·act with Hamilton Test Systems of Arizona. bttt she
did suggest that the program should
be implemented statewide :tnd that
auto pollution cmrld be minimized
by synchronizing traffic lights.
Both candidates ugreecd thut the
program was a tax burden to Albuquer(jttc residents because of the
hi!!h nurnber of commuters who do
m)t have m get their cars tested but
contribute to the pollution problem.
On the economic development
issue, Hundley pointed tfl het· efforts
on the City Council tn get the Bucrm
Foods plant located in the South
Barclas ltnlustrial Park. the IHtrch·
usc oft he Cactus Drive-In as a new
site for the Heights CtilllllHtnity
Center. and the relocation of the ci·
ty's sewage plant.
''The cilv is colllltlittcd l<lllloVitl!!
the. sewage" plant ·but becuuse of 7r
cutback <11' federal funds. it has been
delayed. Despite lhc cutback. the
City C~m~~~i! h .c~lllllllitt~d to s.htr!·.

ting down the plant completely by uccumulating 40 percent of the \'Qte.
Hundley and G<tllcgo), t'cccivcd the
I 985," Hundlcv said.
Gallegos det'Crred questions con- two highest totals ro qualitY for the
cernirig economic development to run-off in the divcr)!e district.
neighborhoods where the develop- which includes the Universitv of
New Mexico. Old Town. dov.mment is to take place.
The run-off election is the result town. Barclas. Martineztown. and
of no single candidate among the ·the Albuquerque Technical-Vocaoriginal eight in the District 3~ race tional Institute.

'.
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Recent graduate Donna Steege takes advantage of the lndi·
an summer weather and tools around campus. Steege is
also a marathon runner.
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Wire Report

United Press International

Japan's 'Shadow Shogun' Denounced
TOKYO ·- Som~ J50.1ltlll an~r1
Japancw too~ tn thc 'I reel' rhrou~li
ollt J;tpan \\ cdnc,da) to dcnounw
the '\:orruption" nl lormcr Pnmc
:>1inbtcr K;tkuct Tanuhu. but the•
.. ,hadll\1 'hogun" \0\lc'd to fight
hi' eon1 tction in tlw <.2.2 million
Lockheed hnbcn 'candal.
The dcm,,n,triuor'. m;un c·;dlinl!
tnr "an end to mone: pnlitfc,," de··
mundd Tanaka rc1i~n from Parlta·
merit But Tanaka tn1mcdratcl\ filed
an appeaL s.uJ he l><tuld nmi;un in
ntltcc and prollll\Cd to battle fnr' lll·
dk;Ltion il it tonk ;1 clccmh~.
The 1erdict agmmt Tanal.a. wlw
\\ <:l". ~:~vcn i.l

!'our·yc-artcrm and at inc
CLJUaltng the hnhe pmd h~ the Amcr-

r<·un airplane manu!ttcturcr. wu' il
majnr him\ to Prime Minhter Yahu"liro Nuka\nnc·..,_

prn-.J\m\.~-rit,'~111

go\'-

l!rnml.!nt.

\\ hn <,.'i.tlllC to ntn\ ~r
lu't No\emberth<tnb ttl thc bt;ckin~
of the fact inn Tana~a control\ in th~
rulin~ Liberal Dento~ratk Pttrty,
1ai\l he would not dh,nlvc the Diet
or Parliament. \\ho'c term run' until
:-\~thu-.onc,

n~xt

June.

But political ,ource; ;aid Naka;onc \1 a> likelY to we the \\nrk nl the
Dtet ~orne to· a 'tanJ,till "hi lc the
rulmg party fought oil \\hat \\ a~o, ..:x~

pee ted to be a burgeoning oppl"ltion
<lllernpt tn m1't Tana~a from the
lcgi,laturc.

China To Purge Communists
Pf:KINO ··

~.

Chum·, Cornmunt\1

l'an~ htundt~d

a

illd"l\~.

thrc,•-

)t!ar l..".i.tmpalgn \\'cl.ln~'\d~t) to n::rnrm nr pur~c nntllnth ul p.trt,\ m~m~

her,. mt:!Udln)! rudtcal :>1aPhh l'.illl '1111
~taopmg.

"1'1''"" the pnhc1''' nl

lkng

,\communique b) the CPmmunt'l f'.lr!) Ccrltrul (\,mmtu~c. t"ucd
thl! ~mli..: lu"'ton nl :.t 1\~ tl·Ji.l\ m~l!ti n!..!. '~ltd th~ llilllllll>tl • ·n.:d 11 h.. i.lt.hlll
cdmpatgn" \\ill be~tn thi' \1intc•r Jlid culmllldlc 111 thr,·~ ::-e.lr' ''ltlt
rc-regt\trallnn nf all -10 nul linn p<trt~ lllcnth,•r,
.0. i.'.OllO·\\llrd dncumcnt. 'cum~ out th~ culdchnc' lor the cdlll·
fMign. \atJ cnn-upt nltrci.tll dnd racJtcal lcitt-i, \\ lw tnmcd the p;trt\
durmg the 1966-711 Cultur.tl Rel·i'ltili<>n 1.111n.:hcd b\ the btc \Li;,
·r '~·tung \\<>uld he tnrgct' tor rclorm ;md 11 that !Jikd.• thc\ wnt1id he
expelled.
·
Ahn to be "'rc-etlucatet.l'~ arc tho,c' \I ht> lt.l\ ,• l.tlknund,·r th~ ,pel!
··nt dc-..:ad!.!JH hourgcoi\ idcoJog) ·~ 411ld nl t t•.:t.tl~o ~u,Jothlul tlhll ·•rb..:tr
~tl

..,~riou!-.

nr.!!!lct.:t of Uut~ hu' cuu~cd hort'Jl\in!! \\l.t..,h~

. ~md hu~c

,

~~om11mc: and po!HJcnl IH"'"iC": · thl! Central~ Cnmmttt~c do~;unnirlt

,,ud
Th~ bhmdle" pur)!C' 11 JIJ f1e c·tmied out in (\1 n 'ttiCC'. ,t.1rtmc \\ tth
the rclorm of central. provindaland munt<'ij"tl pan~ ;,rcilni/liiHI;h th1'
''inter and \\ orkinu ir... \'dl\-' dO\\ n to rurdl ~ra,,·root..., ~~rr!ai1J/attnJh m
•
l.ne 1'1~-l. the document ~atd.
In I act, Wc\tcrn dtplnmat' bdic1e the !J,t of people to he purged lm'
alrcad} been dratled. Rumor. m Pck111g '·I~ J million people nr about tl
thml ol thmc "ho jnmcd the pat1Y during the Cultur;Jl Re1 nluiictn me
on it
H,m ever. nmn: d1plomm' IW\1 hclic\C the ligurc \\ tll he ,uhllan·
tially le" than that hccau'>e of opp,~;ition to the purge. c'pcdall~ from
the arnw.
The ,ilficialmcdia hus said only .. ,, ha1idful" oi'pcnplc \\ illttctttali)
h~ expelled. The Central Commtltce "tid cmphll'i' \\ill be on '"rc·
education .. a~d the ab't>rptinn nf Deng·, pbih"<'Ph). cr) 'tttli1ed in hi'
recently publt'ihed Sclc<'!Cd W(lrk\"
It Mtid Den{> '"Sdcctcd 1\'mi, •. \\ill he included una m;mdatnn·
reading lht tilr part~ memh~r' hoping to pa" rc-admi"ion.
·

An oppi"ition hill urging Tunlt·
ku \ resignation from Parliament b
pending hut htl.\ been stullcu b1 the
ruling part)." hkh hold' a maj,;rit).
Some 35ll.tJOO peopLe thoughout
Japan dcmonstrmed in 'UPP•>rt llf
Tanaka·, llll\tcr from Parliament.
induding abntlt 30.000 11 hn 'w~ed a
IH>hy anti-Tanak<t ndly in Tnkyo to
weli:omc the ruling hy the Tok)\1
Diqrict Court.
Rolea1ed on bail of~ 1.3 million.
he immediate!) lodged lin appet~l
~>ith the Tnk\n Hil!b Cm11·t. 11ho1c
ntling' ~an lie app.caled to Japun\
Supreme Court.
The court's three-man pnncl
accepted prmecution arguments that
Tanak;t in I'173 accepted a bribe
from Lockheed tmd used hi> authority'" prime minhter to prc,surc All
Nippon Airw:l)c' to bu) Lockheed·,
L-1 0 II TriStar plane>.
The domcvtic atrlinc bmwht 20 of
the" 11 ide-b,>died ;tircralt bel\\ ecn
1974 and !97X.
Tunal-a, coni kted lor briben J5
y0ar\ ~go in a '~rdkt thm \\a~ inter
qua,hcd on uppenl. \\a' the fiN
pnme miniqcr indtcted for acrimtn·
al charge 11hile in nllkc.
T\\o yl!af''>ltftcr'-·nming to ptH\1-!r~
he resigned a' prime mirmter 111
1'17-1 in an unrelated 'candul owr
land deal' and lormalh rc'll!ncJ
1mm the ruling pt!l'l) in-1976 after
being tmplkmcd 111 the Lockheed
,,·andal.
But he rcmaitJS in Parltument a'
an tndcpcndcnl and cnntroL, the par·
t~ ·, dt>minant faction. Hi' pm1cr·
broker 'tutu' has earned him the
label nl .. ,hadm' 'hocun ... alter the
\\arlords \\hose po\ccr until the
IH6(h 'urp:11>ed that of Japml'>
empcrnrs.

nwchine gun-, fouuht duv-lon!! hattb Wednc,day in northern leba-

Eastern Strike Averted
MIAMI··- Eltstern Airline> !light Httendanl' wnultl a~ccpt th~
and its unionized flight atlcn· pact and tormally end the 1Ydunts agreed on .u new c:ontruct month contract di>putc.
"'l.t isn't everything that we
Wednc;day I g hours before il,
threatened strike that could have wanted but under the circumstfon:cd the nnan~i;Jily troubled ances. it 1.1 a battle best left lor
another day, .. she said. "The
carrier intn bankntptcy.
contract ... is colored by our
Term~ of the pact were not for·
mully announced., but M:trk Hun· blood. sweat and tears. but by
zikcr. 29, coordinator .of the un· God. \Vc"vc got a settlement.··
Eastern Chairman Frank Bor·
ion's information center. said the
tlight attendaht' won a 16.5 p~r man said he was "'thrilled" H paci
cent raise for I983 rctrouctivc to ht1d been reached to ttvcrt a strike
Jan. 1. I983 - plu> a 6 percent ' that could have !!rounded the carrier's jets.
'
raise for 1984.
"We arc extremely happy that
The flight attendants. who had
\\ orked without a contract t'or 19 the company and the llight atten·
lll\lnths. had wanted a retroactive dants have reached a tentative
rai'c for J982 but did not gel. it. agreement.·• Borman said. •·J
he said.
think the settlement made here.
·•we ;tlso won on the Latin coupled with what we huvc I!Oing
r\mcJ·ican routes 11nd to u;. that'> f[1f\vard. will insure the stabiJit\
of Eastern Airlines."
•
job <,ccurity." he >aid.
When Ea,tcrn tonk (l\W BraBoth union and airl.inc oftkiul;
niff's Latin rout"' last veHr. it said the agreement puh at least :1
agreed to hire Latin Ati1crican temporary end to the crbb at
attendants on those tlil!hts, but Eastern that began 2'h weeks ago
the new pact reportedly-c·alls for and threatened the survival or the
uni(lll member> to take one-third 55-vcar-o.ld c-Mrier.
of those slots .
Eastern's financial troubles arc
Eastern ha' aho agreed to pay not new. but Bonmln >aid it had
S3 .000 to each or 200 union reached a cri>is point. Since
nlcmbcr.\ who had hid 011 the 1979, when it made a net profit of
Latin American routes but were 557,6 million. the I:u·gcst airline
prevented from l!Cttinl! the in America has lo~t "more thtlll
a;,signments by tl1e Br;ni ff. 5300 million,
Em.tcrn acrcemcnt. Hunziker
Last week. the curri.cr
.,aid.
annotmced it had posted a third·
Patricia Fink. head ufthe East· qunrtcr loss of S34.4 million.
ern branch of the Trun,port bringing the n~t lo;s total to
Workers Union. 'aid 'he wus 5128.8 million for the lirst nine
"optimistic"' the union's 5.800 months of this year.

----==--------:-----------,...-----

WASHINGTON- Fonner Sen. tion" 1br the SKO,OOO-u-vear joh.
Cliff(Jrd Hansen, R-Wvo., one of White Hnu'e spokcsm:in Liurv
the top pn.lspcct~ til succeed lmcrior Speakes said.
•
Secretary James Watt. withdrew
Hansen suid in a statement i;.sucd
from con~ideration Wedncsdav. cit· in Wyoming. ··1 have u~ked that my
ing an asthma condition.
•
nmne be withdrawn from f'urthur
President Reagan 'uid he n:~rct· CClOSidcration for the post Of t.he
ted Han,cn's dccisi<H1 and said the secretary of interior UJllln the :tdvicc
former senatnr had been "under of my physician that I not return to
mn~t active and !-.crh.>us cnn,idera- Washington because of health pmb·

and raged thruughout the day despite
cllorts w urrancc a l'l.!tt"'c-firc hc!1\Cen 11 Sunni !'vloslem militia grnup
and pro-Sninn Communist Part\
fighter,, ·
·
Sccuritv 'ource' 'u!d the Stn1111
Mr>,Jem l'uwhced group sci led c:ontrol of the rmt of Tripoli. 42 mile'
north nf Beirut. ;md then came under
1tea1~· atta~k by the Communi,!
Purtv.
I';> lice said 47 pcorlc "ere killed
in the lighting.

Reagan Signs War Powers
2318 Central SE . 255

WASHINGTON-· Prc,tdcnt
R~a!.!an. Mt\ inc h~ -do~*'~

(Across from Popejoy)

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers
Fast, Free Delivery

me
ut1der the ConstitLJ{ion ... \Vcdnc'·
111

$1.50

$.75

$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

Expires 10·17-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11 :00

Expites 10·17·83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Now open for lunch·
Open every day at 11 :00

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Limited Delrvery _Are•

not ··cedi!

any· <if the· authoritv ve,ted

®

®

Afi'~tirs.

Mountnin f'ucl Supply Bnurd
chuirnmn B.Z. K;tstler, a member of
the Commission on Indian Rcscn·a·
linn Economics. told the boitrd
Wednesday he would know more
about the panel's task after its l'irst
meeting next week in Washin~ton.
"The inte~jcction ol free enterprise on rcscrvutinns is what I understand .ls our Wi!·dg.nmcnt. ·' he said.
"We've got a very. very big job ...
Kastler admitted he has not dealt
with Indians· 'on a broad basis.·· but
Sl!id he gencrully is aware ofllw ecoJWtnic situutitlll 011 rcservutions.
"I'm aware (>f \1 subslanti:d
mnount or what I guess people
would qtll poverty." Kus.tlcr Wid
board members.
Kastler ulso said he has nnt been
reading up on economic develop·
mcnt of reservations so he would not
gu into the tusk with already formed
opinions on how to proceed.
He said the commission is com·
p\lsed or three tribal members. three
businessmen and three members or
the public. It will issue a report to
President Reucun next 'ummcr on
development (if reservation econo·
mics. he said.
Kastler ulso said l1c is uwarc of a
•·frightful umount of' drunkenness"

Qn the Navujo lndinn Reservation
and asked if it Wll~ a big problem nil
other re~ervations.
Ut<th State lndi;m Affairs Director
Bruce Purrv told Kastler alcoholism
is the top licnlth problem umong In·
diuns.
Kustlcr alsp suid he wus impressed with u program run by the Mor·
mon Church that invite> Indians into
homes ol'f the reservation rmd helps
them find jobs or enter edtlcational
programs.
"There's no question they've (the
church program) prodtlccd some
very top people, .. Kastler said.
He also said he wus told reservation businesses had problems with
Indians not showing up regularly for
work.
Parry replied that Indians have de·
pen(lcd on the government IIlli much
l\1r subsistence und tend to quit jobs
when they get tired of them.
The Board of lndi;ms Affairs also
approved an allocation of$ !5 .000 to
Dinch, a Navajo Reservation busi·
ness that produces Native American
design clothing.
Dinch Vice President Judy Camp·
bell asked the bmJHl litr $30.000 to
k~cp the operation !,!(ling while it
tncs to aumct new orders for clo·
thing.

day signed :1 cniHpromisc with Con•
gre,; authori1.ing him tn keep tt.S.
rvtarines in Lehanon tlu· 18 111iit11h>.
Reagan cloaked his COIIL'crn ahilllt
"Ull\1· be Ji lllitations" hv Conurc~s
on hi' tronp-dcployili!l. powc;., in
pruisc r~w a bipartisan fllrcign policy
as he 'IUned the delicate!\ worded
re~olutit~n. drafted In head (,ff a con·
stitutional conft'!ltltmion over the
Victtiam"etn war flllWCI's act.
"Thb resolution pnl\'idcs impor·
tant suppMt for the U11itcd Sillies
J)re,Ciicc and polidcs in Lchmton, ..
Rcugan said, "and facilitates tile
pUNtit Of lJ,S. intCI'Csts in that l'e.
ginn on tile biparlban ba,is that has
been the lmditional hallnwrt.; nl
American i'oreign policy ...
Rut tile president .. ll'< oX·
pc.ctcd --·.tonk issue with a kc) j\rC·
nmc bch1nd the rcstilution. que.,.
tioninl,! the ctlnstimtionnlitv ttitd Wh·
dom nr the 197.1 War p,iwcr·, Rc·
wlulion. nnd indicated h~ mi .. ht 1wt
be lcg.all) hmmd by it> tcnlt~.

lcms associated with air pollution
and asthnm ...
Speakes declined to say who else
is being considered for Wmi's ptlst.
Hansen figured pr!lmincntly on liM;.
of candidates circulllting nn Capitol
Hill since last week.
Watt resigned Sundav becuusc nf
contmvcrsy'over his Sept. :!I com·
mcnt thtlt a cnal advb(lry b<>ard was
made up or a "bl:ick .. ·. a 11·umttn.
two Jew;, and H cripple.·· He is
staying on until a ;.uccc;.sor h
nominated ami cunfinned bv the
Senate.
•
Ha11scn. who turns 7:. Sundav.
was r-~pnrted lO have been RcH!!iln\~
nrst choice r,,r the jnh after the -llJSO
dection but tool. Iiitmcli' out nf the
mnning bcc:tl"c of a potential conflict nf intcrc>t inli>ll Ill!! minet·al
h::l\c\ <HI fmllll\ ranchc~ and Itt'
astlnna CiHHlitlnn. Rca~an then
named Watt.
In addition to Hansen. (lthcr 111nmred <'ttndJuatcs to 'uccccd Wntt
include En.:'rg~ Sccretar) Dillwld
Hodel. Rq"~ ltl:111ud lutan. RN.M .. and Rtdutrd Chcric1. R·
Wyo .. Interior t:ndc•r,ccrct:u;, J.J.
Simmotis Ill und tnnnCI' Rcr: Jolin
Rhodes, R·Ari/.
Speakes suid Wcdne>duv. "f'ormer Scn:Hnt· Clifford Hans~n todav
asked the White Hnu~c to withdrii\V
his IHintc from cnnsidcmtinn lilr the
position of scct~turv of interior in
the president's Cab(nd."
The Washington p,,,t rcpllrtcd
WcdncsdliV that Buck lev, now head
of the buni·d nvcrsccinu R:tdio f'r~c
Europe und Radin-Libct't\' in
Munich, Wc,t Gcrmtmv. llillk his
llt!lilc out or ~onsidcrati;lll.
Cheney's nanlc ~roppcd Ufl it1
Cllngrcssionnl >pccuiatitin Wcdncs·
d11y. butCheucy, who was Prcsidcnl
l'ot·il"s chic I' of stuff. t:ould not he
rctlch~d imtnedlalely thr comment.
A >pnkc;nutn rot· Luimt said the
Cllngrcs;,mnlt. hijl Rcpuillkan on the
House Interior ConttiJittcc. had not
hecn cntttacted hv thl' White House.
He said l.ujmi would '"scritlusly
considet"' possible ol'l'c1;; to bccmnc

imcrior SCl'tcttu·y of i!llcrp.y sl!Crclnry, ,f1nuld llodcl >nccccd Watt.

The ASUNM and Student Activities Center have combined efforts to collect food as part of
Wo.rld Food Week Activities. As of Wednesday, $500 worth of food has .been colfected and
over.$100 in cash donations have been made by students. This Monday, the collection will
be giVen .to the Storehouse and the Roadrunner, two local food distribution centers for the
indigent. There are 10 collection centers located around campus with the main one located
in the New Mexico Union. The drive will continue through next Thursday.

Say "I dd' to
Zales diamond
wedding specials!

Today's Events

Prospect Withdraws Watt Position Consideration

non. !.1Hmg 47 pcork
ll1c attack un the anll\ clouded
cllort> bv Prc,idem Amil; Oclll:t\ cl
to Clln>oiiuate the l fl-daH>Id cca~e
ftrc and 'chcuuk pe11ce tall,, het\\..:cn Lchannn'., \\arrin!! lm.·trnll"'.
The prc,idcnl called a preparator~
meeting Thur,da} and 'ct an Oct. 20
date lor frmnul pc:ace t.tlf..,. but '' "'
unable tn name a ""it. .• I'H!CiiU..,C' nt
!>) riJil and <1PJ1•"ttmn obj~~ll<iJl\.
Rod.et und mach1nc-~un lluttk'
t>n,l..: out m Tnpoli m tile mnrntn~

SALT LAKE CITY tUPil- A
llppointed by President
Rcugun wtll soon begin l'onnulatinu
u plan to inject "free enterprise···
onto Indian roscrvati<ms. 11 member
told the UtHh Board ol' Indian
committe~

Cease-fire Rocket and Machine-gun Fighting Kills 47
BE!Rl'T. Lcbanml- Ri,al
militill\ armed with mckct' lind

Reservation Economies Studied;
Panel To Install Free Enterprise

Sant'ttlal')' Group wm hold a closed AA meeting for
akoholics cnly at .noon Tuesdays and Thursday$" atthe Newman Ccrucr. Morcinrormntion iuvailableat
247-1094.
Dupd1t Stud.enl Union wlll meet for stUdent
worship at S~3() p.m. e\·ery Thursday at ~be Bnpdst

Student Union, Unh·c:nlty and Or.and. Come and
bring a friend. More lnfmmation is available at 243~
5401.

Solitaire,
14 karat gold

WtaOn Whrrls sqliare dance club will mccl at 1
J'.nl. Thutsda)IS in NM Union Room 231. Fee Is $0

Solitaires, bridal sets, wedding
bands, duos, trios - Zales has
them all. Many are even
marked at savings of 20% to
25% off their original prices.
And at Zales we offer convenient credit and a 90-day
refund policy, so ask for details.

cenu, More information is nvailableat 84i~0046,

lnier·V•nlty Chrbdin Fc1inwsh/p ·will meet at 7
p.m. today in NM Union Room 2SO.D1 E. Charles E.
Moore will speak on_ "A Christian Rejlonse tO the:
.Nildear Age." More inf(lrmalion is-available at 842·
9737,
liNM Ski Club wiU meet at 7 p.m. today in the
South Commons. upper Ooot or the NM Union, Dues

will betaken~
C•r11p111 co·mmllitt for lluman Rlahtl In Ladn

Anttrk• ·wiU -meet ai 7:30 p.m. today· NM Union
Rctnn 253. More Information ls ·available at 266:!234.

WIN AN
ENCHANTED
WEDDING!

liNM Wlndsarfina· Club will incet at 4:3(1 p.m.

today In NM Union Room 131. All members please
attend to discuss club sp(lnsored races and future ciub
!)cqufsitlom. More lnrormation ls available at 2424ll4.

All-expense-paid grand prize
includes:
• ~dding on the Queen Mary
or in your hometown, coordinated by a "Brides Magazine" consultant.
• Honeymoon trip on the
Orient Express.
• $10,000 Zales jewelry
wardrobe.
14 additional prizes:
• 7-Day Caribbean cruise.

The UNM Folk D•nctn wilt Rive couples fOlk
dancing -dasScs at 7_;3{] p.m. 'ThurSdaY' In the NM

Union ballroom. Partners are not nec6sary and
bi:ginnm are welcomed. MOre Informal/on B
avaiJable at293- t490.

A

u

Air tnnsportatlon courtesy of
Ameri<an Airlines. No purchase necessary,
Void where prohibited. Sweepstakes ends
Oct. 31. Ask for details at any Zales.

Sat., October IS. 10-5
14th Be Mountain NW

$99

Jacket wedding band,
14 karat gold
(Solitaire
not included.)

$299

Soliiaire bridal set,
14 karat gold

$399
Save 20-25% on a special collection
of diamond wedding jewelry.

ZALES
The Diamond Store

Ilk mile eaSI ill Old TownJ

LIOE MUSIC

"Bits & Pieces"
"Sunshine & 10"

''Alma"

is all you need to know:·

• FOOD • ACTIUITIES •
• FUN•
ZaPallto
PUPPI!fs

stonrreller

Games "
crafrs

Bakewalk
Escueta del Sol Monte.,orl School

MAJ()RCilllblT CARDS ACCili'Tilb: Zal.. Cndll Card • M..terCard • VISA • American Expr.., • Carte Blanche • Diners Club • llfustnlions enl>~rd.
Sale prim efloctlyo on selected merchandiJ<, llntin sloe• not included. Original prices shown on ewry item. All Items s~hjet! to prior sate.
Items iiiU51roted not • ..,..,rily tho,. on <ale,

•
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Forum

Zimmerman Library Holds Booksale

---Editorial---

by Berke Breathed
r---------, .------"'--1

BLOOM COUNTY

Applications r.we ncrw il\'ailah1P in Llw Aetivit'fPs CPniPl" {I st (i'loor, 1\~ ~:•w
:v1.0xico V nion Build inK, l\oom 1OG\ or tlw Studl'nll nli)l']llill ion C<·ni<'J'
Uust ontsid<' oJ' tlw Stndc•nt Adh'i.ti<•s Cc·lltt•rl.
Qualifications:
l. :\lust: be currently enmllcd.
2. Must be a Jnnim· t(;Q hours completed), Senior. or gmd1ntte stnd<·nl
in good ueademic standing wi.th youJ' respective college 12..2 c·unwlativc CPA or hig]wrl.
3. Must provide one l<•tter of reconmwndation from <'ilh<•t H ftt<•ult\·
nwmb<•r. and administrator, oc· tllC' pr<·sidt•llt oftlw m·gani?.ution and/
or the department chairp<"rson by whom tlw !l<'rson Is h<'ing nominatf•d.

Rf.l1f.l-Y,..

STRA/fiffT. 1'10

JIV6 ... AM I

Infamous Chapter Noted
The University of New Mexico is not the only institution of higher
learning in this state where the students are frustrated in their
attempts to govern themselves and avail themselves of our great
democratic heritage.
The real issue centering around the name change of the New
Mexico State University yearbook, formerly the Swastiki'!, is not so
much "what's in a name" as "what's in a majoritY of student votes?"
The regents changed the name, in an affront to students, who voted
877-555 to keep it, and to the student senate, which voted 16-7 in favor
also. The university's publications board, which had previously
agreed to go along with the results of the vote, asked NMSU President
Gerald Thomas to use his influence to change the name. The board
claimed fear of vio.lence breaking out on campus If the name was not
changed. Apparently, the possible wrath of a handful of students
frightened the timorous regents into authoritarian action.
A tradition continues at UNM and NMSU in which a threatening
minority of students has more rights than a responsible, voting
majority. I thought the universities in this state learned a lesson when,
a year ago today, an offensive editorial opened one ofour university's
most ignominious chapters.
An angry group of about 250 students- hardly a majority and
barely civil- frightened UNM's publications board into suspending,
without due process, Daily Lobo editor Marcy McKinley for the publication of the editorial. The board, under threat of legal action from
McKinley's attorney, reinstated the editor, who soon after resigned.
The board lost a great deal of credibility in the eyes of those who hold
the First Amendment to be sacred, not to mention that they looked
like cowards for allowing mob rule, however briefly, to govern student publications.
It is chilling that regents at UNM and NMSU consider only the final
outcome of a decision and ignore the significance of the process
itself. It is, in part, the differences between political decision-making
processes that distinguish a democratic. society from a totalitarian
one.

STII.L f:XC/7)1'/f!
7V wrx.lf./1 ?

.

by Don Bruckner
I I<NOW. FlOSIILYNN, I
HNOW I AMERICA
NEEOS ME./ UH

\

Scott Caraway

Susan Badger, of the Friends of the University of New Mexico Libraries, sorts through some
of the 1,300 boxes of books to be on sale at the library booksale. The sale will be held today
through Saturday at the UNM Arena.
Lly Steve SIHIUII

----Letters---Lowenbrau Ad Insults Artists

Drivers' Self-Evaluation Warped

I sent the (following) letter to
the Lowenbrau Company (a Division of Miller).

By Dave Barry

Daily Lobo
381400

Vol. 88

No. 39

Letters Submission P'ollcy: Letters to the edltot must be typed, double•spaced and no more
than 300 words. All mailed-In letters must be Slgned by the authOr and Include address and
telePhone number. No names will be Withheld. The Dslry Lobo does not guarantee publication
and Will edit letters for length and libelous content.

Member, New

Arts EditCJr.,, •••.••.• , •. ,. •• Johanlia KlhO
Entertal_nment ReportEtr."., ••• lydfa Pipet
Sports Reporter •••••••• , •••••• Eric. Maddy
~et>Ortefs ••• George Gorospe, Steve Shoup
Data Entry .••• , •••••••• ,, Camille Cordova
Production Manager ••• , •••• , Scott Wilson
Technical Adviser ••••••.. Craig ChrisS Inger
Sus.! ness Managet • , •••• , •••. Michael Ford
Advertising Manager •••.•••• James FiSher'

Me~ico

Press Associatibfl

The advertisement for Lowenbrau featured in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo (Sept. 23, 1983) was a
bad joke, perpetuating the worst
misconceptions about abstract
art, offensive to artists and all of
us involved professionally with
the visual arts, Such sophomoric
humor has been around for a
long time, but I am amazed that,
in 1983, abstract art's credibility
is still debatable.

dent would meet with the
approval of our unillersity's
faculty or administration.
... I realize that you probably
have little to do with Lowenbrau's advertising, but I assume
you must be concerned with
Lowenbrau's national profile. I
hope that future promotional

campaigns will succeed in
attracting beer drinkers by using
more positive models of behavior, rather than maligning
specific groups.
Emily Kass
Interim Director, University Art
Museum

Watt's Tongue Not Only Problem
Editor:
While it fortunately didn't
make too much difference to the
sense of the story, a quote attributed to me in the Sept. 22 Daily
Lobo was greatly garbled.

However, in the context of a
student newpaper circulated to
more than 22,000 university stu·
What appeared was, "We're
dents and f;~culty such unintentional but thoughtless jabs be- not into trashing because it is not
come pernicious, debasing the one of our priorities." What I said
(to) the writer was that I did not
dedication, hard work and skill
want to comment on Watt's
required to become an artist. I
can't imagine that you would statement about blacks, Jews,
presume to attack any other etc. because I didn't believe it,
academic discipline in this man- and that the linowes Commisner. What, a group of friends sion -the commission he was
writing a term paper? As in all describing in his celebrated reother subjects, such collabora- mark- was not into trashing
tive activity intended to enhance .Watt, but was into completin9
their report on Fair Market Value
an individual's grade is a form of policy.
cheating. I doubt that the Lowenbrau model of a successful stuI agtee With Mr. bomenici's

press secretary that flaps of this
nature should not confuse the
real issues of coal leasing. My
problem with Watt's administration is not so much that he makes
ill-considered remarks in public
about ethnic groups, environmentalists, "leftists," and religious matters, but that he and
people like him honestly think it
is good policy to get the country's energy and mineral resources into private hands as
fast as possible, no matter where
they are located or how little re·
turn comes to the public treasury. I will not be satisfied if
Reagan replaces Watt with some
other Interior secretary with a
more restrained tongue but basically similar views.
Alison P. Monroe

Thousa11tb or books - some
beautiful. som~ unique. 111<111)' unu,ual. all cheap and on almost every
conceiv:~ble subject. will be on s.1lc
tl1is wcch. in the Fricmh oi' the University nr New Mexico libral'ics
booksalc.
Nearly 1.400 boxc' containing
some 50.000 duplicate and withdruwn books from Zimmerman librarv will be on sale todav lhrough
Saiurday at Ihe UNM Arena. 1-!:~rd
back., wi II b1~ sold for S J. paper-

backs for 50 cents. SubJects nmgc
from sociology to sporls. classics to
comedy. education to energy and
everything in between.
The sale will he oren Thursday 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. at the l'it. The St!lc
will continue on Fl"iday from noon to
8 p.m. and on. Saturday formlOa.m.
to 4 p.m. Arter 3 p.m. Suturduy.
bags nfbooks can he bought for $1 u
bag. Admission is free both days.
Jean Hart of the General Library
Gifts section said magazines. records. maps. binder~ and picture
fmmcs will also be sold. Many of the

items on sale arc from the more than
166.000 articles donated tn the library since the last bookstllc in 19H I.
Most of the books and magazines
donated arc duplicates which could
not he used by the library und will be
sold at the sale.
Susun Badger or the Friends said
money raised by the sttlc will go to
build the librarv collection. fund student worker p<l>ition> ut the library.
and make nwncy availnblc for >pccial projects. Members of life
Panhcllenic 01uncil and 13luc .Kc)
will also help with the sale.

'Telling the Future' Subject of Lecture
Lly George E. Gorospe

Telling the fulurc and the uiffcrent styfcs used to tell it is the subject
of a lecture by Gwynn Nettlcr, u
Canadian criminologislund visiting
scholar from the University of
Alberta, The lecture. entitled .. Telling the Future:' is scheduled f(ll'
Friday frolli nO<lli to I p.m. in
Woodw:~rd HaiL Room 147.
"The subject has caught the attention of economists and some
sociologists. and businessmen pay
big bucks for inftlrmation about the
future. like the size or the population. how people make their incom-

cs. or the number or women in the
work force:· s:~id Laurence H.
Ro,,. chairmun of the sociology department.
The lecture wi II explore the success, or lack thereof. of' "futurology" - predicting the futureand how accurate the predictions
arc. said Ross. who also said that
allhough il is not exactly an
acaden1ic discipline. a lot of people
arc intci'Cstcd in the subject.
"Professor Ncttlcr is a very in·
!cresting: person and world- famous
criminologist. and I think we arc
very fortumnc to have him here for
one semester:· said Ross. "I think

Seminar on Alcoholism Planned
Ways in which alcohnl ufTccts
family relationships will dc1minatc a
two-day seminar today and tomorrow. sponsored by the psychiatry
department of the University or New
Mexico School M Medicine.
The fmum. scheduled to be held
in the Old Airport Building. 2920
Yale S.E .. will be conducted by
UNM faculty and guest lcclurcrs
from Santa Fe. the DePaul Rehabilitation Hospital in Milwaukee.
Wis., the Veterans Administration
Medical Center in San Diego.

Calif., the Albuquerque orficc of the
National Council on Alcoholism.
the New Mexico Citizens Council
on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse. and
the Lovelace Medical Center in
Albuquerque.
The program is designed for alcohol ism counselors. physicians.
nurses. psychologists and social
workers.
Par more informaticln. contact the
UNM psychiatry department at 2400
Tucker Ave. N.E .. Albuquerque.
87131. orcall277-2628.

LaMVs-------------.
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----Humor-----

Despite overwhelming evidence to the contrary, most people think
they drive welt. As Exhibit A, I cite my good friend, Fred. If you asked
him, he would undoubtedly tell you he is an ;;tbove-average driver. He
would not tell you about the time he drove his Toyota Corolla at fairly
high speed for an entire block on the sidewalk without seeming to
have even the vaguest idea why he was able to pass all the other cars
so easily.
The problem is we don't test prospective drivers well enough.
Anyone can honestly answer questions about what he should do; the
real question is what he will do. A good question would be: "Once
you get out of this room, do you plan to signal any of your driving
intentions ever again?"
Here are some other questions I think we should ask:
1. Before you pull away from the curb you should ...
A. turn on the radio.
B. put on your turn signal, thereby giving yourself the right-ofway over every other vehicle in the United States, which means you
can just pull the heck out whenever you're ready.
C. look to see if anyone is coming.
2. You are definitely too drunk to drive When •..
A. you arrange tosneakoffto a motel With an inanimate object.
B. little tongues of flame shoot out your nostrils.
C. you believe you are not too drunk to drive.
People are always claiming they can drink and drive. They can, of
course; the problem is that they drive like brain-damaged Visigoths.
The only person I know who comes close to being able to drink and
drive well is my friend Randall. For years he had me convinced he
really could do both. I held that opinion right up until the Corvette he
was driving us home in landed some 80 or 90 feet from the railroad
tracks that launched us.

WHO'S WHO AMONG
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES

continued from page 1
student organization would b<'
pushing for a statewide st~ndard
allowinl! dorm residents to vote. ·
As for New Mcxic<l, the state has
statewide t·cgulations that allow stu-

dents Jiving on campuses to vote.
Hoyt Clifton. director of the slate
Board of Elections. said "all students have to dl) is establish residence in the state of New Mcx leo u dorm would be fine."

people will find his lecture interesting and enjoy the idea~ of a very
unique person. •·
Ncttler. who has wril!cn several
books. will also offer a lecture entitled "Homicidal Occasions'· which
will discuss motives and justifications of murderers on Nov. 4 in
Woodward Hall.

Interviews
Scheduled
Representatives from
Washington University in ·St.
Louis will be conducting personal inlervie\vs today for University
of New Mexico stlldents interested in a dental medicine
program.
Dr. L. W. Miltcnbert!cr. assistant director of admissions and
Mrs. Marie Liddy. director of recruitment at the St. Louis university. will conduct a slide presentation at noon with time for
questions.
The program is affiliated with
the Western Interstate Commis·
sion on Higher Education.
WJCHE is an exchange program
which allows students to attend
other universities at reduced tees.
providing the curriculum is not
offered in their hOlm: states.
For more information or an
appointment contact Rita Padilla
in the Financial Aid Office at
277-5017.

Aad at the party, 'J/OU'U have a 1100d tl•e, ••ncln•,
It bleep ~ ••••

dritdd••

-.

111 Harvard SE
(ac:l'o.. from UNM)

266-7709
8117 Menaul NE
403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe
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Arts
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Pop Albums Disappoint; Jazz, Heavy Metal Satisfy
By Lydia Pipet'

* Th1• Crossing: llig Country
(!'olyGnun Records)-- Here is
<liJOthcrc~alllpie OJ' ll )li'Ollp with one
big hit on the nirwnv"' and very little
in the W;ty nJ' iJJ111lbutn to hack it up.
With the exception of u l'ew good
songs such as "In a Big Country"
and .. Porrohmun, •· Tht Cro.Y:iin~-:
tends to he u horing ami repctitinu'
album. partku11trly when it comes to
·voeab.
This is not to say the group isn't
capable or pl<!ying intriguing
music .._ it is. This is evident in
many of its songs including
"Chance" and "Close Action,"
1

whtch contnin u lot of lnsu·umcntul
material. In this respect. the album
succeeds.

The problem occurs when the
vocaLs arc introduced. They do little
to inhnncc the music. dctr1tcting:
from it instcud.

IIIli
Big Country has potential because
it consists of four talented musicilms, a quality many new groups
luck, however most people don't by
an album for its potential.

******************~
Any Lorge
Thick Crust
.One Item Pizzo
$7.00
:

t

Sun-Th 11:30am-12am
f'ri & Sat
1am

t

Reg. $9

FREE DELIVERY

~

f..;rwf'~ 11; ~·~-• f-!

•

Wtth this Coupon

•
tl
t1:
il
:

one coupon pe-r pizza watch rhe lobo
every doy for our .coupon ~ec1als-

We honor
competitor's coupons

* City Kids: Spyro Gyra (MCA
Records)- Diamonds, mink.
champagne ltnd City Kids all have
something in common - all arc
among the finer things in life. But
you don't have to be rich to enjoy
this album; you just have to love
good music.
City Kids is an exceptional jazz
album. The quality and professionalism arc easily recognized. Its
strong points include a clean. simple
style and precise engineering.
Throughout the album, the playing is flawless and shows the experience of the group's members. The
tempo ranges from an upbeat sound
in "City Kids" and "Serpent in Paradise," to a more subtle sound in
"A Ballad."
Under Jay Beck.enstein and
Richard Calanadra's direction, City
Kids is a good example of why Spyro
Gyra is one of the leaders in popular
jazz.
* Ey~s 7'/lat See in the Dark: Ken·
ny Rogers (RCA Records) - A
more appropriate title for this album
would have been: "Kenny Rogers
Sings the Bee Gees with the Help of
Dolly Parton and the Gatlin
Brothers.'' The influence of these
artists is so apparent, Rogers' own
style is lost.
Every song on the album was
written and produced with the help
of Bee Gee member Barry Gibb. On
many of these songs, Rogers is
joined by the Bee Gees, who sing
back up vocals, and, unfortunately,
the group's distinct sound overpowers Rogers, leaving the audience

wondering whose album this really
is.
The same thing happens on
"Buried Treasure" and "Evening
Stat.,'' two songs on which the Gatlin Brothers sing back up. Their
sing-a-long style is clear. and makes
one think of "All the Gold In California" and not "The Gambler."
Th.e duct with Dolly Parton.
however, docs work. "Islands in the
Stream" is one of the few songs
where Rogers' style is not overshadowed. But this song has been released as a single. Enough said,
Mean Streak: Y & T (A & M
Records) - 1983 is seeing the revival of the heavy metal sound. Unfortunately, most of the bands
claiming to be of this gender are just
bad musicians. AC/DC and Def
Leppard are exceptions to !his
rnle- so is Y & T.
Listening to Mean Streak was
electrifying - literally_ The energy
of the music and strong vocals of
Dave Meniketti. make this album
succeed. Songs like" Mean Streak"
and ''Lonely Side of Town" arc examples of what good heavy metal
music should sound like. and why
this group stands out.
But Y & T, fom1erly Yesterday
and Today, has a long way to go
before it can truly be classed with the
likes of ACIDC and Def Leppard.
Although many of the songs on the
album are good, others tend to follow a heavy metal formula and are
repetitious. If the group can overcome this problem. their albums will
be welcomed.

*

* The Present: The Moody Blues
(PolyGram Records) - It's hard to
believe the Moody Blues named this
album ''The Present'' because all of
the music on it is a duplicution of the
past. But if you .liked the last album,
you'll Jove this one- it sounds the
same.
The Present is typical of the
Moody Blues style. It has always
had a following and probably always
will. But anyone looking for new
and exciting music will not find it
here.
There is an exception. The song
"Sitting at the Wheel" is an energetic tune and a fresh dcpature from the
group's somethnes stale sound. But
again, it has been released as a single, so unless you are a Moody Blues
fan, orhave not heard their music
before, The Present would be a
waste of time and money.
* J.J, 8: J,J, Cale (PolyGram Records)- J .J. Cale has gained a
reputation of being one of America's
finest blues musicians and J.J. 8
drives this point home ..
Calc's lazy singing style and
straight forward guitar playing have
not changed dramatically over the
years, but there is 110 need to- it is
stili good. The songs "Money
Talks" and "Hard Times".
although completely different in
composition, both have these distinctive qualities.
Cale proves there is no need to
clutter up a song with special-effect
sounds and screaming vocals. If any
album could be described as ''laid
back," J.J. 8 is that album.

Poet Known for Clear, Simple Lyrics
To Share Work Influenced by Far East
''By Rttdy

Carrillo

''All you can about animals as persons,
the names of trees and jloll'ers and
weeds.
names of stars. and the mm•emems
of the planets and the moon.
your own six senses, with a watchful
and e/egam mind."

Exciternentl
Advanced Micro Devices
Campus Interviews For Graduate/
Undergraduate in Electrical Engineering/
Computer Engineering/Computer Science

October 28
AMD chose the wave as Its symbol to show the excitement of fast advancing technology. We'll
give you all the thrills your career can handle In exchange for your talent and ideas.

Sign up now at your Career Planning and Placement Center, 11 our schedule is full, send your
resume to Barbara Toothman, Manager, College Recruiting, Dept. UNM1 013, Advanced
Micro Devices, 901 Thompson Place, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. An equal opportunity
employer.

From "What You Should Know to
be a Poet.''
So writes Gary Snyder, Pulitzer
Prize-winning poet, essayist and
anthropologist.
Snyder, who came into his own as
an American literary figure with
Allen Ginsberg, Lawrence Ferling·
cit, et al., during the mid-fiftiesthe "beat" movement in San Fransisco - will be reading from his
work today at 8 p.m. in the KiMo
Theater.
Prior to the evening reading,
Snyder will give a seminar at the
KiMo on "The Mind of Writing, the
Mind of Nature" and will sign
copies of his new book, Axe Handles, at the Living Batch Bookslore
on Friday.
Snyder's work, from the early
"Cold-Mountain Poems" and
"Rip-Rap" to "Turtle Island," for
which he won a Pulitzer Prize in
1975, has been admired for its clarity of vision, lyric simplicity and at
times for its Zen/haiku-like detachment and sparseness. The emphasis
in detachment, while sometimes
subliminal, does make its presence
known.
It is by no accident that Snyder\
unique, Easten1-likc poetics and vision came to play such a role in his
works.
After graduating from Reed Col"
lege in 1951, the paet went on to
study linguistics and Far Eastern
cultures at Berkeley. He a! so spent
seveml years in Japan studying with
a Zen master.
The result: Snyder, and other
members of the beat movement arc
credited with raising the conscious·
ness of a whole generation of Americans, a transformation which Is still
showing its effect more thai1 a de"
cade after the ''moml collapse'' of
the Haight-Ashbury,
Snyder's concern for the comlition and unity of humanity is match"
cd by his concern for natut·c and for
this planet.
"I can't separate niy fears for
humanity from my fears forthe bios·
pherc as a wlw!c. Suppose." he
said, "we can manage without a

nuclear war: we're still lo~king at
getting beyond 'successfulness' .as a
race, at how to give space to other
species, and to redefine What progress and evolution and survival
mean., t
Perhaps the poet's sentiments are
best expressed in "LMFBR", a
frightening view of the struggle between progress and survival. In part,
the poem reads:
"Death himself
(Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor)

Italics: Offense
Bold: Defense
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Boddicker Leads Orioles

SE

BALTIMORE tUPIJ - Rookie
Mike Boddickcr. a JifcS>Iver on a
watery tic)d. came to the Baltimore
Orioles' rescue for the second time
in a week Wednesday night by tossing a three-hitter and knocking in u
run to spark u 4-1 triumph over the
Philadelphia Phillics thut evened the
World Series at one victory apiece.
Boddicker. who blunked the Chicago White Sox 4-0 with tl five-hit.
14-strikcout effort in the second
game of the American League plnyoffs lust Thursduy aJ'tcr Baltimore
had lost the opener. wasn't quite us
overpowering this time.
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Lobos Plan Blitzkrieg for BYU
II>' Eric Maddy
·•It's going to be ll hlitlkrieg.
that's for st(rc, That's our only
dwn~c to win against them. That's
the only chance- that anybody ha~
m:winst them.··
·Don't worry. the United Stutes
c.lidn 't enter a war while you wet'e
'leering last night. The quote wmes
from University of New Mexico
assistant fombalf coach Jimmy NorrelL who explained Wednesday how
the Lnbos will attempt to stop the
airborne attack of the Brigham
Young Cougars.
In ihc BYU puss play diagramed
above, Hudson iind wide receiver
Kirk Pendleton cross in front of the
Lobo secondary between UNM linebackers Johnny Jackstm und Gury
Butler. Mike Edo. the Cougar split
end. runs a curl pattern around Lobo
cornerback Darren Jenkins. fullback
Casey Tiumalu and halfback Eddie
Stinnett run "swing" patterns out of
the backfield and act as "saftey
valves" if quarterback Steve Young
can't l1nd one of his three deep rc•
ccivcrs.
·'I don't undcrstiind why other

teams don't try to put the pressure on
them." said Norrell. "When vou
rusl1 them they arc forced to keep in
sotnc of their receivers. like !tight
end Gordon) Hudson. He doc;n·l
like to do that.
Norrell said the Lobo' plan to
match up with BYU in mmHm-man
coverage mo•t of the time, and hJit;
who ever is nol covcl'ing a Cougar
receiver. "We will also lay off some
lind rush only two or three people."
Norrell said. "The key is to keep
them guessing all of the time."
In this play. strong sul'tcy Steve
Sauter and defensive end Jimmie
Carter will both move up on the line
ot scrimmage. Jenkins will move up
t\1 cover Edo, and Nick Johnson. the
other Lobo cornerbttck, wi II move
up to cover Stinnett coming out of
the backlicld. Free sal'tcy Ray Hornfeck will move overto cover Pendleton and Butler will drop back to cover Hudson.

put on all the pressure 11n Young that
we can.·~
"We hope to force Young out of
the pocket." head coach Joe Lee
Dunn added. "We want to force him
right to where one of our guys is
coming."'

the right-hander. who posted a
16-8 record with a 2.77 ERA during:
.the ;cason, struck out six and did not
walk a batter in beating rookie
Charles Hudson. The onlv hits ofT
Boddicker were an infield.singlc by
Joe Morgan in the fourth, a line single to right by Gary Matthews in the
seventh and u bloop >inglc to right by
Bo Diaz in the cightl1.
Boddiekcr. 26. al'<l drove in ll run
with a sacrifice lly - only his third
at-bat in professional l1ascbalf when the Orioles scored three runs
in the fifth and knocked nut Hudson.

John Lowenstein alw wore tl
hero's muntlc for the Ori<>lcs by collecting tilrcc of BaltimOI'c's nine
hits, including a long home run in
the fifth inning that tied the ;core 1-1
and triggered a three-run outhurst.
Hudson began as if he would
match Boddicker pitch for pitch.
Over the first four innings. the 24ycar-old righthander nllowcd only
one hit - a double by Lowenstein
in the second - and faced only one
batter over tl1c minimum during that
stretch,
But Hudson bcc>Jmc unhinged in
the fifth afterLowcn,tcin opened the
inning by blasting a 415· foot homer
tll center field that ticu it I -1. Veteran nrst baseman Pete Ro~e went to
the mound to try and sctt.Ic the
rookie. But Rich Dauer followed
with a line single to left nnd Todd
Cru7 beat out bunt when second
baseman Morgan was !tHe covering
lirst h11se.
Rick Dempsey then drilled a double down the right-field line. scorin~
Dauer. and B~lddickcr knoc~cd i~1
Cruz -and knnckcu nul Hudson- with a sucrificc fly to left.
The best·of-.seven Series resume>
in Philadelphia Friday night.

a

Daily Lobo Display Advertising
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Coors salutes the
Leisure Services
Team of the. month

"Hudson is a big and ttlllgh to
brin!t down. but vou have to trv to
stay· with him iti solo coverage,"
Norrell said. "Otherwise. vtlu have
to give up a rusher. and w~ need to

stands grinning, beckoning.

· jack's Lounge
and
Restaurant

Plutonium tooth-glow.
Eyebrows buzzing.

Carry-out orders 242-7490

Richard's DoJiar Happy Hour

Strip mining scythe.
Snyder said he is worried about an
almost "institutionalized greed''
surrounding our present industrial
system, a system he said allows
things "We wouldn't allow our children to do."
The answer: "We have to learn
not to be so greedy, so sclf•centered;
that would apply to giving space to
animals as well as to Mexicans, Filipinos and Tasadays."
Snyder has lived in the foothills of
the Sierras in California for the past
13 years. It is u life he has loved
since working as a logger and smoke
watcher in Oregon when he was a
young man. He said he is not,
however, trying anything utopian.
"What is happening now is a
gen!linc and stable transformation of
American rural life on into some·
thing that is rural and at the same
time cosmopolitan, that is not
dominated by bible-belt notions,"
he said. "We're findit1g a kind of
rural life that is more fun: certainly
the children aren't going to run away
from it."
Tickets for Snyder. along with
friend a11d New Mexicun poet
Drummond Hedley, arc $5 and arc
available at the door, the Living
Batch and the Friendship Force
office. Tim seminar is'$! and begins
a! 2 p.lll. at the KiMo gallery.

1504 Central SE
(5 hlks. west of UNM)

Call Drinks $1.50

4:30-6:30p.m.

Try our great .Lobo Burger, watch for our
Specials, and don't forget the
Best Pizza in Town!
Daily except Sunday ll:OOa. rn. - !O:OOp.m.
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This rnonths Coors/UNM Leisure Services team of the Month is Lambda Chi Alpha
winners of this year's Men's Flag Football Championship. Lambda Chi Alpha was
undefeated this year with a 9-0 record and won this year's championship by defeating
the California Kids by a 20-0 Score. The Lambda Chi's which shut•out their last 2
opponents in the playoffs were lead in this year's playoff by Rob "The Lob" Atencio and
Chris "Crash" Anderson. Members of this year's Lambda Chi football team a1·e (kneel·
ing left to dght) Jason Lisle, Brian Stradc1·, John Passariello, Jeff Saavedra, Matt
Fetterman, (standing left to right) Greg SpeC!·, Doc Brown, Chris Anderson, Steve
Cook, Ray Jensen, Rob Atencio and Larry Butle.l',

·TYPEWRITER RENTALS AVAILABLE·
HOURS: MON·FRI8·9/SAT 10·4
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THE MALOOF COMPANIES

A LITTLE HARI:)ER TO FIND
BUT WDRTH IT.

277-5031

"The House That Quality Built"
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Las N oticias
SAMAIIO"'<• I'ILII'INO ( l.l'll v.ul "'~"! 16 0<• ,
Sunda~. at I p.m. ar the ('ir,Jdcl Apt• rr' roum. All
m~mhcr,ure rcqucw•rl to ;!lien«.
10114
CONCEI'TIONS SOl''TJfWF.ST MEETING
Mon!lny, Ocr. 17, 8 p.m. Room 136 Marron Hall. All
ure welcome.
10/17
1983 HOMECOMING KING and Queen candidates:
S1~n up in Alumni Office. Deadline for applications
()~L. 17.
10/17
l.~:<;JIIAN ANI> GAY ~t;i'dcms: Come discu.,s legal
i\Suc' 111 rclatJon>hips with Lurclla Libby Atkins.
Rcl'rc<hment~ and sociulilins afterwards. OLSU
meN\ on Tuc,Jay, October i8, at 7:30 p.m. SUB
231 A·C. All are welcome, including non-gay
;fm!ents
10/18
NJo:EI) YOllll CAll wn1hcd? Come to the Husky
Station, I oma1 and Univmily, Z:OO til 6:00. $1
minimum dmmtion.
10/13
IIA n: l.l!N('JI IN the Mi\ldle East Tuesday, Oct.
I X. Belly d!tnclng perl'mmed by Gwen Gos~ Troupe
t>f Middle ht\lem Dancer~ every half hour from noon
to 2 p.m. I ow-priced Armenian food sold
throu!(huut.
Free
admission.
Subway
Stauon -- down~tnm in the Student Union Building.
More information: lmernalionnl Center, '1.77-5927.

10118
liNITAI!IAN STl'DE;NTS: IMPORTANT meeting
on ~ampu~ ~ p m. Sunday, October 16. For in·
f<mnauon, cnll2~~-6309 or 884-1801.
10/14
DAILY IIIU:AD; ART from Femal~ Experience,
198:1 ·- <tatcwHJe women's jurled exhibit. Entry
deadline to 25. Fur prospectus, write: Daily llread,
1'.0 BLJ,401 ~1. Alt>uq. 87196.
10114

Personals
WH.CO~n: no~n-:. Gl'JI)Ol LOI'Co Jekyll.

10 '13
!lAPP' OlRTIII)A \' TO Cine of Jerry's special kids!
I ,,,c, the \Jars HCite1llang!.
10/JJ

('RI(l(f:T, I l.OVI·: 'ou, too~ Delinately. Lo1e,
~.rufl~
10' 13
IIF\ 7ETA WOMEN, ~ou'rc super' Express it!
I ••le. ( T'>l'·
10,13
J'AM.Jl'!ooT WANTH> tt~SavlL Y. The Dorcus.
.
10'13
RA fi'IIU.IA(' WANTS TO meet attracttve female
r.Hph1hac CnntactJeromcM.
10/13
s\nU·: TRI·Ut:J.T Pledge~! Tile Pi-Phi's arc
i'uppmg <>lerthi• evening to say hello!.
10,• JJ
J);\"'10, I UVE for you and you alone. Tlll the
~~·ckend and till Christma1, I'm hangin' on. I !me
~nu' Mart. P"S ~inc llays!.
10>13
1'.1 A:-iO PK: Happy 20th. A m)re's always good.
''"~· <;
10113
AilE!. · iii t; GllY fwm the pipe and t!lbacco ~tore
want"uu
10/17
Ri-M, Jj.:f~sTALK beforcyoud,-cidcanythlng. The
.,,hlncr. the better. !lave.
10• 14
Ko\I'I'A SIGMA ACTIVK'i nr~ excited abo111 the
Pf~dpc· 1\,ti\e Tuga Pa;ty.
10113
iifrTii.7ii'AVE A 'uper great 19th b-day' Oood luck
Your friend, Derb.
10rl3
-B'rl'·llH·: WArT. t>urur ltcagnn next!.
10113
agam~t ll\'t''l~tunlay!

Foo.d/l'un
( IJlllt<'ll ~I.E A MA ltKt-:1'. lJHl.'M Church, corner
nf Yale ill S1l\cr Sl' ( rafts, foou, haked goods,
(ktnher 1~. 8 a.m.
10114
;TilE OAKUW ('AH: - Vegetarian dinners. 118
Yule <,J:_ lhur~·Sun S·9 p.m. Breakfast nnd lunch
C\Cr\d.t~ uutil1 p m. 'ierviog real food, wJth love!.

10118
AU. MAl.£ cu:n. R307 Central NE. Open 24
hour.. 25%525.
1114

Services
A<'U'Ilf~'iSUilE,
rene~ology, ~pinal

, SI'OR'fS.MASSAGE,
footmanipulalion. Laura Kobayashi.
I eave meo;sage nt242·804'1..
10/24
SOl'Tit PEAK SWEEP, professional chimney
~IICL'P· hee safety inspecting, student discounts. Call
296-8820,
10126
TYPI!'iG, EDITING, REWRITE. Reasonable rates.

e

TWO WHEEL DRIVE

GET OFF THE ROAD
AND ON THE TRAILS

Cillf 242·0127.
10/19
'J'VI'ING, WORJ> PROCF.SSING, Term papers,
rhc~c~. dissertations, editing. Resumes professionally
written. Rca~onablc rates. 881-0313.
10/)8
HOIJSiiltOI.D WOitU TYPING and Editing Ser·
vice. Ncar campus. 256·0916. Call evenings,
weekends.
10/17
GliJTAil l.I~SSONS. AI.L styles. Twenty·tWo years
teaching. John Mitchell268·0496.
J0/17
Tl.JTOIUNG -- MATJIEMATJCS, STATISTICS,
French - Any level • lly degrecd, expcriencecj
·
J0/17
teacher-tutor. 266-4247.
HOMt: TYPING SERVI.CE. Retired professor.
Grammar, spelling, confidentialitY guaranteed. 292·
3431.
10/28
TVI'ING, WOHD PltOCESSING: Spelling and
editing help. J'ickup/dcliveryscrvice. 281·2662. 10/20
24·110UR TYPING Service294-0144 or'1.92-5 110.
1112
TYI'INGSERVIC•:. CA.LL Elizabeth. 265·5643.
10/13
QUALITY TYPING. MONTGOMERY-San Pedro
area. 90 cents/page. 881·6445,
1112
FIRST WORD PHOCESSING- term papers.
theses, disscrt"lions. Close to UNM. SpecfoiUug in
fast and accurate service. Call Jan 7~~·il499 or please
10/14
leave messa~;e on recorder
VICTORIA'S ~h.IRD SMITHY: Typing, word
10/14
processing. Call Vickie 821-4812.
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/charts/graphs In
m>· home, Cull The Other Office 884-6564.
J0/31
TYPING ~66·3717.
I 0/24
TYPIST. TEJIM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970. 10/24
HERBALIFF.. LOSE CELUJUTE and weight
naturally, gradually, safely. Look younger. Have
10/14
more energy. 884-4604.
TYPING, WORD PJWCESSING. Rindy296·6298,
1/23
MAI!C'S GUITAR CENTEH. Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265-3315.
tfn
TYPING, JJJM SELECTRIC. 255-3337.
10125
ACUJ.EX WORD PROCESSING: Theses, disser·
tation~. term pnpers, resumes, graphics. 831-3181.
12112
CONTAC'TS·POUSHING, SOJ.UTJONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCUI!A'fl; J!'IFORMATION ABOUT con·
traccption, 5tcrilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
2\14·0171.
tfn
GOT JHSTRIBUTOHS. !'rescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 {regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Mcnuul N.E .. across from LaBelles.
tfn
l'ltEGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

w•:

IWOMMATE WANTim TO share three-bedroom
house in Ridgecrest area (3 miles from UNMJ. Yard,
!lrcplnce, garage. $142tmQ. plus 'Ji utllities. Call Dan
256-7864 evenings.
10/19
APAHTMENTS FOR RENT. One block fornt UNM.
Studio or one bedroom. Ne"'IY remodcl-.d. 204
&tnnford SE.
10/19
ltOOM FOH RENT. $120 monthly, !f, utilities. Call
26642925·6 p.m.
10/14
LOOKING FOR A clean, considerate, non-cigarette
smoking, quiet, responsible roommate to sh'are twobdrm house west of UNM with me and cat.
S1SO,month, '': utilities. Ask for Cecilia or leave
messagcat242-1016 or277·39SI.
IO!l7
'filE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or eflicienC)', $270 to $370. All utllltles paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and d!sJl()sal, recrealion
room, swimming pool. TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
FOR RENT: El-"FICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392.
lfn

Covered
.,.,..agon

V2 blk west University on Central

~~

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

Lotus Pegasus and
Explorer
from $275.00
scorpion X T15 ·

243·8443

IJIM 75 f:LECTRONIC typewriter. Expanded
memory, editing keyboard, one year old, one owner,
excellent coollition. Half price at $1225. Free soft·
ware. 296-02)/!,
10/19
7~ VW BUG, New tires, good engine and body. $1700
or bt;St offer. 247-9317. Oest morning, evening,
weekends.
10/19
1968 VW FASTBACK. ~ebuilt engine, radials,
AM/FM, one-family owned, immaculate. $1300,
266-0586,
10114
200CC VESI'A MOTOn Scooter, Low mileage,
excellent condition. MPG very high. As~ing $800,
Call after4 p.m. 298·6335.
10/20
'80 TRIUMPH SPITJ'IRE Convenible. Excellent
condition, must see. $4500. 256-7681.
10/18
MOPED$250. 277·3053 Hugh.
10/18
1977 CAMAHO. EXCEI.LENT condition. A/T,
PIS, P/O,NC. $3800.296-2942 Albert.
10/13
WORD PROCESSOR, IBM. Uses floppy disc, Free
discs. Priced to sell $2300, Call881-0313.
.10/18
FENot:H BASSMAN BASS amplifier. Newly
reconed speakers (l:t"), $225 or best offer. 277-5034
days.
10117
1976 SUBARU 4X4 wagon. l.ow miles on rebuilt
engine. Mud/snow radials. AM/FM, casseile. $2750.
10/17
Jerry255-1705 evenings.
10/14
STRADIVAitlUS VIOLIN $500, 265-6133.
SANSUJ G-6700 STEREO, two towers, IOOw
channel. $1800 new,willtake$600 or best offer/trade
for servicable car/truck. Home 268-9216, work 268·
9258 after
10/14
280Z PRIME CONDITION I 1976 2 plus2, AT, MC,
stereo. Must see! Eves: 266-2190.
10/14
1982 V-45 HONDA. Excellent condition, Sell, trade,
make offer. 294·3102,
10/14
AI.MOST NEW: COMPUTER terminal, Televideo
912C. Modem, 300 Bod Tek-Com. Call843-9478.
10/13

s.

Employment

t
PEACE CORPS IS looking for lndiv)duals to serve in

developing countries. Two years work experience or
college degree required. Stop by SUO booth Oct. 17·
18 or call277-2961.
10/17
NUHSJNG OR llfEO Student: Room/board 1.5 miles
from UNM for light evening/morning care of
disnbled, cheerful young woman. Trial period okay.
Temporary okay. Wages for additional care possible.
266-1894.
10/14
I'AIU·TJME I'EIISONAL care, aueudent needed.
Duties in morning and night. Call Special Services
277-3506. Leave message fer Oene.
10/14
LOVING BABYSITI'ER •.REE between I I :30 a.m.

und ~:4~ p.m. every weekday can earn an extra
$120/rnonth. Pkk up 6-year-old from Monte Vista
EJem., take to close-by home and stay until older
sister home from Jefferson. Ciill after 5 p.m. 266·
1388 or 26S·7376.
10/14
TELEPHONE APPOINTMENT SCHEDULERS,
Sophonlores through graduates. Permanent
positions. 25 hours/week. Exceptional cqrnings.
Guaranteed salary plus bonus plus commission, Juan
Tabo office. Experience preferred. Call Public
RelatlonsDept. 292-4776.
10/ll
TRANSCI!IPTJON/CLEHK; UNM Special Services
Is seeking an en thusiastie worker with good typing
skills (65·80 wpm) and clerical experience. Twenty
hours per week, $3.80/hour. Please appl)' at 2013
Mesa VIsta Hall, 271-~506. Work-study preferred.
10114
OVERSEAS
JOBS:.... SUMMER/year
round.
Europe, S, Amer.. Australia, Asia. All fields. $500$1200 monthly, Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC,
Oox 52-NM·l, Corona Pel Mar, CA 92625.
10/21
PART-TIME JOB !lflernoons and evenings. Must be
21. years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. APply in person, no phone Ciills
please. Saveway Liquor Store at.~5 16 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas NE,
10/14

be in the SUB on Thur~day, October20, from 8 a.m.
to 3 p.tn.
10/19
SAMUI!Al t'ENCING [KENDO), Be Samumi by
trnining, nashlfght speedy sword techniques through
full contact. Excellent phYoical shape, self-defense,
self·confidence. 242·1354, 255·3642.
l0/18
MODELS NEEJ>ED. PETER Hantz Hairstyling
Show. Call Bettye or Helen at 265-6691.
10/13
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Travel
STUDENT TRAVEL CENTEII invites you to Come
Along October Events, lobo football and camping
October 14 and IS. I.obos vs BYU Oc:ober 21·23.
View the aspens this autumn. Take a break from the
indoors and enjoy the outdoor life. October 28 and 29
Lobos vs Colorado State. For more information, cal!
277·2336 or stop by the Student Travel Center,
located in the basement of the Student Union
Building.
10/18
IIOW TO T~AVEL anywhere In the world free! Two
Ways. It's true! Factual report. Send $3 to Thinking
Minds, P.O. Boll35058, Alb,. NM87176,
10/13

CliFE
3004 Central SE

Lost&Found

(One Block East of Gtrard)

l.OSJ: WAI.LETWITJI initials A.F.S. Reward. 2664546.
10118
UEWARD. I.OST 9/27: Brindle Pit Bull, black collar
with silver studs. Call268·4637.
J0/13

Miscellaneous
ARE YOU CREATIVE, energetic, artistic, willing to
get involved? Then Conceptions Southwest Is right
for you. It is anlnno~ative literary/art magazine, It's
a performance series, poetry readings, gallery shows,
lot of fun and experience.
101:!0
JNTERESTEU IN LAW School? A representative
from George Washington University Law Center will

Featuring
Homemade
Soups
(Made Fresh Daily)

CAMPUS BICYCLE
'

Over Haul and
~$
.
Tune-Up
-.
~

'-.

f06 Vassar SE

$20

268-6541

COMPUTER
PAINTING

Bright Future Futon Company
• a cotta go industry •

2424 Garfreid Avenue SE
Albuquerque. NM 87106
(505) 268·9738

i
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SKI
SWAP
'83
Saturday
Oct. 29
9

to 4

Agncultur~

Bldg
Stale Fa.r Grou1CS

· Skis · Boots · Poles
·Clothing·
Buy- Oulftt yourself and your family wtth
downhrll and cross country gear at reason·
3ble prices Skr Patrollers are on hand to
·~Lve advtce Saturday the 29th. 9 to 4. and
the Super Sale or. S1mday thA 30th. 210 4
Sell• Your equrpmenl by bnngrng rt to tht•
Agtrcutture Bldg Fnday the 281h from noon
to Spm Aegrs1ralton fee 25 cents perrtem. If
-sold. a 15°o commrssron is charged. Pro·
·:eeds buy medtcal and other supplies for
Jse on·the•hrll by the Sandta Peak Skr Pat·
·ol. an all·volunteer group
PAYOFF
PICKUP Sunday the 30th from 2 to 4 pm
Present recetpt & ptck up your check or

Jnsold items.

SANDIA PEAK
SKI PATROL

World Food Week
Final Days!
Please Donate
Collection Locations: SUB, Zimmerman Library, Scholes
Hall, Ande:rson School of Management, Faculty Club,
Physical Plant, Athletic Building, La Posada, Ferris Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Police & Parking Services, Credit Union, and 6 locations on the North Campus.
ASUN.M & Student Activities have proclaimed this World Food Week in
conjunction with the international food collection campaign presently
underway. Proceeds from this drive will help replenish the two major
food banks in Albuquerque- the Storehou~e and the Roadrunner.
Please participate. Your help is needed. Non-perishable food items you
bring to campus may be left at the locations listed above. Cash donations
are also welcome. Money is being collected at several locations in the
Student Union l:Juilding.

4~~-J

u"J~~ll

enter
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EVEI\YDODY LOVES THE KOAlA
TI\Y IT OUT
$2.00 lh HOUI\
$3.00 HOUI\
SPECIAL PI\ICE: $99.95
C/64 IN STOCK
WOI\DOMAT
121 Yale SE 242-0166 9·5

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Bovine feature
6 Puncture
10 Golf shot
14 Attack
15 A Gardner
16 Ethnic dance
17 Exhaustion
19 USSR lake
20 Concourse
21 Lessen
23 Barber's
accessory
25 T-man
26Guided
27 Tree
29 Insignificant
one
31- roast
33 ~ Baba
34 Angler
36 Sharp tastes
40 Spout off
42 Glutted
44 Green shade
45 Fiber
47 Breadnut
49 Jellify
50 Beak
52 Sleigh
53 Loki's

daughter
54 Tray
57 Calif.'s
neighbor
59 Commence•
ment
61 Supervises
64 Odors
67 Gold cloth
68 Perfume
70 Collar or tie
71 Margin
72 Alcohol
73 Launched
74 Viands
75 "Terrific!"
DOWN
1 Consumes
2 Force
3 Leathers
4 White bird
5 Transpose
6 Tennis unit
7 Dapper
8 Reserved
9 Spree
10 Blacken
11 Of hours
12 Displeased
13 Blanched
18 Repents
22 Rewrite

1
1

City
o~;&ntral I
of Cheese Pizza 1
II1&2. ASlices
Large Soft Drink 1.90 1

Housing

Now In stock
Mountain bike parts
and accessories

parts and accessones

For Sale

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

5 E T 5

24 Of hair
27 Paddles
28Jai30 Corolla part
32 Forbid
35 Joel Harris
uncle
37 Dream
38- club
39 Barter
41 Color
43 Gl !dent
46 Camera part

48
51
54
55
56
58

Approaching
Griped
Links units
Egg-shaped
Evil one
"Aida" composer
60 Lasso user
62 Income form
63 Wizard
65 Forest ox
66 River dirt
69 Clear

